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Shop at Our Greenhouse: 27345 Allens Grove Road, Donahue, Iowa
M•W•Th•F•Sat. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.; Sun. Noon–5 p.m. Closed on Tues.

Visit Our Booth: Freight House Farmers’ Market, Downtown Davenport
Tues. 3–6 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m.–1 p.m.

www.allensgrovegreenhouse.com •

563-843-2248

Season Opens
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Get well with Palmer Clinics

Davenport Clinic
open Mon. – Sat.
(563) 884-5801

Moline Clinic
open Mon. – Fri.
(309) 764-4901

Madelyn tried everything.
Finally, chiropractic helped her body heal.
www.palmerclinics.com/healthy-living
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Radish Magazine is
proudly celebrating
10 years of providing
LOCAL stories about
Healthy and Sustainable
Lifestyle options.
Our FREE distribution of
these stories is provided
through the loyalty of local
advertisers, sponsors and
the Friends of Radish.
To each and every one
of you... THANK YOU
for believing in and
supporting our mission!

Asian Fusion

U

Dine In • Catering • Lunch (express available)
Carry Out Reservations for Dinner Recommended

589 E. 53rd Street • Davenport, Ia • 563.445.8898

A New Thai Experience
for your Taste Buds!
Buy
y On
One Entree…

Get
Gwith theOne
FREE
purchase of 2 drinks.
Sun-Thurs Only. Max Value $10.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid though 4/30/2016.

In City Line Plaza 140 19th Ave., Moline

309.762.5223

Authentic!
Delicious!
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from the editor

I

’m sort of a goat whisperer.
At least I felt like I was one
recent afternoon on Linda and
Jim Johansen’s dairy goat farm
in Milan. (The couple also
tends to fruit trees, but when
I visit, my attention is on the
goats!)
The minute Radish photographer Meg McLaughlin
and I walked into the barn
with the Johansens, we were
swarmed by goats. Like curious
puppies, they sniffed us, circled
us and playfully nipped at our
boots, zipper pulls and anything else within their range.
Jim would call to a handful of the larger ones by name,
and they’d eagerly run to the
fence. While Meg positioned a
Meg McLaughlin / Radish
stepladder to photograph the
Radish editor Laura Anderson Shaw hanging out with goats at Linda and Jim
Johansens with some of their
Johansen’s Milan farm.
herd, I hung back with my new
friends, including Rose and Kelly, baby-talking to them, and telling them over and again how adorable they were.
After the photos were taken and we said our goodbyes, former Radish photographer Todd Welvaert and I returned
to the farm on a warmer day to shoot photos for this month’s cover. This time, I got to hang out with three-week-old
babies, the little guy on our cover included!
Each trip was an excellent break in the middle of stressful weeks. At work — no matter what you do for a living
— we face deadline pressures, more work than we seem to have time for and the sort of haunting hope that we’re doing
a good job of it. Then we go home and find some of the same. The laundry beckons, errands beg to be run and hey, that
bathroom isn’t going to clean itself.
But we’re not alone. The Johansens work from sun-up to sundown for their goats — longer, now that the babes
have been born! — while Linda also juggles teaching piano lessons each weekday afternoon, either at home or at
Calvary Lutheran Church in Moline, where she also plays piano and organ, and directs the choir. (Read all about their
crazy schedule doing jobs they love on page 8!)
But in those moments on the farm, playing with the tiny goats, the stress of everything else seemed to melt away. I
forgot about all of my responsibilities and just laughed.
For all the times you simply need a break, but don’t have access to adorable goats, we’ve tried out a handful of apps
for your smartphone that can help you reach some zen. Read about them on page 10.
They’re no baby goats, but they’ll do in a pinch.
If your evenings are packed and your mornings are even worse, check out a recipe for baked oatmeal on page 14 that
you can mix up, bake, cut and microwave through the week for quick and easy breakfasts. At least that meal will be one
less thing you have to worry about!
With Earth Day on its way later this month, this issue also is chock-full of plenty of ideas to help the planet, from
things you can do with your used coffee grounds to ways you can go green on the go.
No matter where you find your solace this month, I hope you find a slice of it with us!
— Laura Anderson Shaw
editor@radishmagazine.com
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the grapevine
From our readers
“The Radish is a bonus for us females alike. Thank you!” — Carol Houston,
Bettendorf
“Very, very good!” — Frank Ross
“Colorful and full of healthy info and recipes. — Mary Ellen Rogers, Rock
Island
“Very good hints and info.” — Shirley Malik, Eldridge
Thanks to Friends of Radish,
you can find Radish magazines
and our reusable shopping bags
this month at the Keep Burlington
Beautiful Earth Day Cleanup,
8:30 a.m.-noon April 16, Port of
Burlington, Burlington, Iowa. For
more information, contact Tabetha Miller 319-753-8131, millerT@burlingtoniowa.org.
Also find magazines and bags at the Nahant Marsh Spring Cleanup &
Garlic Mustard Pull, 9 a.m.-noon April 23, Nahant Marsh, 4220 Wapello
Ave., Davenport. Register by phone or email at 563-336-3374 or nahantmarsh@eicc.edu. For more information, visit nahantmarsh.org/event/
spring-cleanup-garlic-mustard-pull.

Relieve Your Pain & Revitalize Your Health
Our experienced doctors will help you
bring your health back into Balance!
Call or stop in our Downtown Davenport Clinic

Chiropractic | Acupuncture
Massage | Nutritional Specialist

Walk-ins
Welcome!

400 Main Street Suite 104, Davenport, IA

(563)324-8888

To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar on
the Radish website.

Tickets now on sale for
Radish Magazine Yoga Fest
The Radish Magazine Yoga Fest will take place
July 15-17 at the Holiday Inn Rock Island, 226 17th
St.
Whether you’re a handstand pro or you couldn’t recognize a warrior pose if
your life depended on it, there will be something for you at the event!
Tickets — $30 for Friday, $175 for Saturday, $55 for Sunday, $200 for
Saturday and Sunday, and $225 for a weekend pass — are available now at
radishmagazine.com/YogaTickets, and at the customer service counter at The
Dispatch/Argus, 1720 5th Ave., Moline, beginning April 1.
For more information, including a complete schedule, visit radishmagazine.com/yogafest.

‘Like’ us on Facebook
Become a fan of Radish on Facebook and get updates on your favorite
articles plus sneak peeks at issues before they hit the stands. Connect with other
readers and discuss the stories you like; suggest future articles and post upcoming events for your community group or nonprofit.
Becoming a fan is easy; just visit facebook.com/radishmagazine, and click
the “Like” button at the top of the page.

HealthAllianceMedicare.org

Health Alliance Medicare
has a strong network of doctors you
can rely on, so you can stop worrying
about health care and get back to doing
what you love.
Travel, explore, dance,
garden, golf, relax. Keep
living well with a health
SODQWKDWÀWV\RXUOLIH

Call us to learn more.
1-888-382-9771,
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
weekdays. TTY 711.

Health Alliance Medicare is an HMO and PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in
Health Alliance Medicare depends on contract renewal. Other providers are covered in our
network.
i`ÀiÃÕÀVi}Õ`i>`äÈ£xU9ääÎ{Ú£xÚÎ£xÈä
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HELP KEEP THE QUAD CITIES MOVING FORWARD.
As the Quad Cities continue to identify as a cool, creative, connected, and prosperous region, Metro
supports short and long range efforts that create the backdrop for a successful community. With
over 60% of riders using Metro to access jobs, and 30% using transit to colleges and K-12 schools,
Metro supports a growing economic region that is attractive, livable, and sustainable.

VISIT GOGREENMETRO.COM OR FOLLOW METRO QC ON
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Known for his research on the herbicide atrazine
and its effects on the fertility of male frogs, biologist
and University of California-Berkeley professor
Tyrone Hayes will present his research and conflict
with atrazine manufacturer Syngenta at the spring
EquiKnox lecture at 7 p.m. April 20 in Kresge Recital
Hall, Ford Center of the Fine Arts, at Knox College,
Galesburg.
The EquiKnox Series, organized by the Knox College
Office of Sustainability, brings renowned speakers
on issues of sustainability to the campus each
spring and fall, according to knox.edu.
The event is free and open to the public.
Read more about Hayes and the event at
radishmagazine.com.
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Pianos, goats and fruit trees
It’s a unique combination
By Laura Anderson Shaw

18-hour-per-day job. They’re bottle fed three times a day, and “they have to be
taught to take their bottle,” Jim says. “Linda’s very good at that.”
here seldom is a dull moment on Linda and Jim Johansen’s Milan farm.
Jim says, as dairy farmers, the couple wants their goats to bond to them.
Between caring for more than 115 goats and hundreds of peach,
In addition, if they’re bottle-fed, it protects them from disease that may be
apple and pear trees, Linda teaches piano each weekday afternoon, either at
transmitted from their mother, and it prevents them from damaging their
home or at Calvary Lutheran Church
mother’s udders while trying to
in Moline, where she also plays piano
eat, he says.
and organ, and directs the choir.
Jim was raised on the farm
The pace is “just something we
— which has been in his family
both enjoy,” Jim says.
since 1937, he says. His family
Linda says her husband’s alarm
had dairy cows. In the ’70s,
goes off at 4:30 every morning.
he raised sheep and beef cows
He gets up and begins prep work,
on the family farm and rented
including cleaning and moving the
grounds, and he left the family
goats into another area of the barn
farm in 1983.
so they can be milked.
He sold lawn seed on the
Mornings and evenings are
road for many years, he says.
spent milking the goats, hauling
“It’s still involved in raising
grain and sanitizing the pipes that
something,” he says. “That was
carry the milk. The number of goats
how I had my fix for farming.”
being milked twice each varies, from
He met Linda in 1996,
about 100 downward, depending on
and “told her many, many
how many of the goats are pregnant.
times, ‘Oh, we’ll never move to
Jim spends many of the inthe farm,’” he says.
between milking hours working in
“(And) you know where
the barn next to the couple’s home
we are, now.”
while Linda teaches.
He was in his mid-50s
She has played the piano since
when the company he worked
she was 8.
for decided to eliminate travel“It’s challenging, and it allows
ing salesmen, and he did not
you to express yourself, and it allows
have any job prospects. In
you to share your gifts with others
2004, his mother sold the farm
who enjoy listening,” she says.
to him and his two siblings
Meg McLaughlin / Radish
In college, she majored in
(they each now own a third of
Linda and Jim Johansen are interrupted by one of their goats before posing for a photomusic education, and was a public
graph on their goat farm in Milan. The Johansens tend to more than 115 goats in total.
the farm), and in 2006, once
school teacher for 10 years. Now,
their house was built, the two
she exclusively teaches piano to 25
moved to the farm.
students.
The couple planted 500 fruit trees and grew many types of vegetables,
“(As) soon as I finish teaching piano, I’m off to the barn to milk again,”
and Wesley Acres Produce was born. There were green beans, cucumbers and
Linda says.
tomatoes, and the couple “specialized” in lettuces, Jim says. The couple raised
In the spring and summer, the goats roam the land and enjoy the pasture.
the produce and sold it in a variety of places.
In the fall and winter, they spend their time inside the barn, complete with a
“It was something we could do on a limited acreage and make enough
nursery that offers warmer areas for baby goats.
money to live on,” he says.
The Johansens say taking care of the babies becomes a 16- to
But marketing the products is difficult, he says, and when you’re in your

T
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mid-50s, “bending over and picking
produce all day long is really hard on
your back.”
About five years ago, he was asked
if he knew anyone who sold goat’s milk.
He wasn’t aware of anyone selling it in
the Quad-Cities area, but promised to
keep his ears open. He figured he could
use the connections he had forged in the
community.
Not long after, he heard someone
was selling two dairy goats. “Since I was
raised on a diary farm, I thought, OK,
I can buy these two dairy goats (and)
supply the milk for the people,” Jim
Todd Welvaert / Radish
says.
He and his wife enjoyed working
A few of the goats
with the goats, he says, and six weeks
later, the couple bought four more, and look very similar to
then a few more. At that time, they were each other, but “you
tending to the goats, vegetables and
can tell by their perfruit, as well as chickens.
The produce aspect of the business sonality” who they
was going well, “but not great,” he says. are.
Then, they were approached by
— Linda Johansen
Montchevré cheese, out of Wisconsin,
which was looking for more goats’
milk in the area, and wanted to know
if they were interested in being a “full-time dairy,” and they began laying the
groundwork.
In 2014, Jim says he and his wife greatly expanded their barn. The couple
milks twice daily while the goats stand on a 40-inch-tall milking platform, and
Montchevré comes and picks up the milk.
“We’re not bending over to do any of this work,” he says. “It’s all upright,”
he says, and “hand-level.”
While they didn’t know a whole lot about goats in the beginning, “both of
us like animals,” Linda says, adding that goats are “very sociable and fun to be
around. ... We have names for all of them.”
A few of the goats look very similar to each other, Linda says, but “you can
tell by their personality” who they are.
“The minute I say their name in the barn, they come running up,” Jim
says.
One recent afternoon, he proved it.
“Hey, girls!” he called as he walked into the barn, a bucket of apples in tow.
Many of the goats made a beeline for the fence.
“Angie! Loretta? Where’s my girl?” he cooed. Sure enough, Angie and
Loretta made their way to the front of the pack.
He began to hand them apples, and the goats happily chomped away.
“We have an unending supply” of apples, Linda says.
Dozens of goats played together in one corral area, while others laid and
walked around in another.
Jim described the barn expansion he and his wife completed, pointing to
the front of the building and explaining the additions. He says he completed
much of it standing on a ladder, with his wife handing him what she could.
“It’s not perfect,” he says. “But it’s what we like, and it’s ours.”
Laura Anderson Shaw is the editor of Radish.

MOTHER'S
DAY
WEEKEND
A Premier Art Festival
On the Figge Art Museum Plaza
2nd Street Downtown Davenport, Iowa

• Juried Fine Art & Fine Crafts
• Childrens’ Art Project Area • Food Court
• Museum is FREE all weekend.
First 25 people (1 per family) who bring this ad to the information
booth will receive a canvas tote bag by artist Tom Hempel.

Saturday, May 7th 10am-5pm • Sunday, May 8th 10am-4pm
And remember the September 10 & 11 Fall Beaux Arts Fair!
Discover Truly Unique Art & Fine Crafts for Your Collection!

www.BeauxArtsFair.com

FREE Admission

◊ Fresh ◊ Heirloom ◊ Organic Vegetables & Flowers

OAK HILL ACRES
CERTIFIED ORGANIC FARM IOWA
Buy Heirloom
Plants!
Local plants
are suited to
your growing
climate!
Non-GMO
Organic!
Tomatoes
Flowers
Vegetables
Herbs
and More!
www.oakhillacres.com

2016 CSA Memberships
Available – Sign-Up Now!
A Community Supported Agricultural
(CSA) membership will provide fresh,
organic and heirloom produce
throughout the season. All produce
grown on our organic family farm.
Members pick up their shares at
pre-arranged sites in the QuadCities, Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and
surrounding areas.

This Spring Buy Fresh
Leaf Lettuces, Fresh Eggs, Spinach,
Popcorn, Oatmeal and More… Visit
the Oak Hill Acres “Veggie Mobile”
every Saturday in April, 8am-1pm
outside the Davenport Freight House
Farmers Market 421 W. River Dr.
Davenport, IA

319-560-4826 & 563-946-2304
April 2016
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body, mind & soul

Relax with an app

A handy set of hand-held tools to help you breathe
By Katy Williams

allows you to relieve some of the stress and tension
with a few clicks of a button.
The application is widely known as a “thought
journal.” Pacifica will ask your mood periodically
throughout the day to document noticeable patterns and assist you in finding a solution to help
manage stress. The app also helps you document
personal goals, whether it be speaking up at an
office meeting or changing your lunch order at the
cafe down the street.

W

e live in a society that pressures us to be
on-the-go yet connected 24/7. Busy lives,
jam-packed schedules and no time to breathe.
Phones beep and notifications buzz repeatedly
throughout the day and night, as the pile of work in
front of us increases.
This is when the majority of us hit our breaking point, where the stress consumes us. But living
in such a connected world, we might have a hard
time setting down our phones or otherwise pressing
pause.
The good news is that our phones can give us
a brief sense of relief, too — a little bit of handheld solace through relaxation and mood-lifting
apps aimed toward improving our stress levels. So
while you are sitting in the pick-up line at your
child’s school, killing time between classes or hiding
in the break room at work, take out your phone
and find that momentary serenity.

The app: Happify

Free with the option of in-app
purchases (Apple and Android)
Positivity is key in world full of negativity,
anxiety and stress. But when the “I think I can”
motto gets too hard to keep pushing through, try
the Happify app. Bursting with bright oranges,
pinks, blues and greens, the colors alone can boost
your morale in an instant.
In the app, personalized activities aim to
increase positive emotions. Studies have shown that
these daily victories and focus on the positive solutions have aided in improving happiness.

The app: Calm

Free with the option of in-app
purchases (Apple and Android)
Forget the expensive meditation alarm apps!
This application has it all for free. Filled with calming blues and grays, it provides that calming color
10
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The app: Inner Balance
Free (Apple and Android)

Metro Creative Graphics

scheme its name suggests.
While a bit too simplistic, the app offers some
breath techniques paired with relaxation music or
sounds. It’s easy to use on that 10 minute break
when you need a moment to yourself. Just press
“go,” close your eyes and the meditation begins.
It is worth noting that you’ll have to pay for
anything past the simple relaxation element.

The app: Pacifica
Free with the option of in-app
purchases (Apple and Android)
Remember your early days of journaling, back
in the time that was filled with giggles, sleepovers
and hiding diary keys from your siblings? As the
years go by, though, the moments for us to sit down
and write an entry may have dwindled down to
nothing. Many of us have learned to keep our feelings locked up inside, which may push us to the
verge of a stress explosion. But with a breathtaking
aqua and sunset color scheme, the Pacifica app

We all have those days where our minds, emotions and words just do not catch up to each other.
The Inner Balance app, packed with warm blue and
maroon colors, works to restore coherence through
three daily, five-minute sessions that are aimed at
reducing stress levels and overall wellness.

Putting the best
to the test
Everyone has their own preferred coping
mechanisms when it comes to dealing with stress,
so the success you have with each of these apps will
vary. After putting the applications to a week-long
test, I found that the best application for me was
Pacifica.
While it did not provide the fun activities that
Happify included, or the simplicity Calm entailed,
it allowed me to elaborate on my thoughts every
day without a five-page, hand-cramping diary entry.
Additionally, it clued me in on my behavioral
patterns throughout the day, and allowed me in on
a secret — I am the happiest on Thursdays and
Sundays, or when I spent time walking by the river.
In a world where putting down the phone may
not always be an option, the best thing we can do
is try to alleviate our stress and enlist our phones to
help.
Katy Williams is a regular Radish contributor.

Wed. – Sat.
Lunch: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

A farm-to-table
restaurant where
the food is:
• Local
• Organic
• Sustainably grown

Sunday
Brunch: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

enseasongalesburg.com
2900 W. Main St., Galesburg, IL ♦

Like us on Facebook

A CUPOINT
H ealth
C onnection ,

Inc.

A TOTAL WELLNESS CENTER

Call 309-343-0736 for reservations, private parties and events.

STEP-OUT ON SUNDAY (SOS)

Questions about Teachers Training? 309.764.YOGA
Enrolling for 2016
Yoga Teacher Training Program!
$300 off
early bird discount if paid in full by May 1

IIndigo Fitness & Wellness
Studio – Non Hot Yoga
1621 5th Avenue, Moline, IL

Davenport Studio – Hot Yoga
Da
5161 Utica Ridge Road, Davenport, IA
51

Rock Island Studio – Hot Yoga
Ro

3416 Blackhawk Road, Rock Island, IL
34

309.764.YOGA (9642)

www.indigowellness.info

Starting April 10, 2016, and every 2nd & 4th Sunday of the
month thereafter, our Movement Studio will be dedicated
to SOCIAL DANCING from 2:30-5:30 PM. Don’t know how
to dance? Come for a lesson with Gunter Schlueter from
1:30 - 2:30 pm and then stay for the social dancing!
Cost: $5.00 for the class (SoDa punch cards also valid for
class) + $5.00 entrance fee to Social Dance

Spring EquiKnox Speaker

Tyrone Hayes
A biologist and professor at
University of California-Berkeley

Join us for a presentation of Haye’s
research of the herbicide atrazine
and its effects on amphibians

Wednesday, April 20, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Kresge Recital Hall
Ford Center for the Fine Arts
Knox College
Free and open to the public
Knox College

MONTH2016

Sponsored by the Knox College Office of
Sustainability and KARES (Knox Advocates for
Recycling and Environmental Sustainability)

www.knox.edu/earthmonth

Alternative Medicine
Preventive Medicine
At AHC, we look at the individual as
just that: An Individual. We attempt
to analyze the source of each
person’s health condition and base
the therapy on his/her particular
needs. Acupuncture, Therapeutic
Massage, Healthful Eating and
Dietary Supplements are the primary
treatment modalities offered.

Classes
Healing Wisdom

AHC offers classes that enrich the mind
and the body. An on-going series of guest
speakers share their expertise on a variety
of subjects. Learn how to prepare flavorful
recipes and balanced menus while
reducing fat, salt and/or sugar content.
Participate in physical exercise and
meditative breathing classes which help
to promote & maintain healthy bodies.

Appointments Required.
Health-inspired Grab & Go Meals
available for purchase from the Chefs
of Cinnamon ’N’ Sage.

Join the QI BOOSTERS CLUB.
Membership includes discounts on
Seminars, Excursions & Fitness Classes.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
1411 6th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265
(Located in the same building as TWO RIVERS MASSAGE)
Phone: 309.517.3010/ Fax: 309.517.3011
Email: kris@acuhc.com
WEBSITE: www.acuhc.com
April 2016
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By land and by sea
Rural Iowa farmers raise hogs — and shrimp
By Cindy Hadish

D

enny and Lea Rehberg have added
a decidedly coastal flavor to their
Midwestern farm.
Rehberg’s Pork is well-known at Iowa
farmers markets for its bacon, ham, sausage
and other purebred Hampshire hog products,
but the farm is poised to make a name with its
shrimp, as well.
The Rehbergs are among just a handful of Iowa farmers who have dived into
indoor shrimp operations. Thousands of the
crustaceans live in a former hog building that
was repurposed to house the tanks where the
shrimp are raised in rural Walker, Iowa.
“We thought it was a good fit with our
antibiotic-free, naturally raised pork because
the shrimp are raised antibiotic-free, too,” says Denny and Lea Rehberg.
Denny Rehberg, who grew up just one mile
north of the farm where the Rehbergs now live.
He farms 160 acres of non-GMO grain used to feed the Hampshire hogs, a private purebred herd considered to be “heirloom pork.”
The black pigs, with distinctive white bands around the front of their bodies,
have some of the oldest genetics in the Hampshire breed. Unlike the majority of Iowa
hogs that spend their lives in large-scale confinement units, the Rehbergs’ hogs are
raised unconfined, with plenty of room to roam in the fresh air.
While the feeding and other chores associated with raising hogs is hard work,
the couple say it’s no comparison to the labor-intensive shrimp operation.
Ten-day post-larva shrimp, each just the size of a pin head, travel from the
Florida Keys to Iowa, where they are transferred to two “nursery” saltwater tanks in
the shrimp building.
Lea is in charge of testing the water quality, which includes measuring dissolved
oxygen, temperature, salinity, nitrates, ammonia and more.
“Everything affects the shrimp,” she says, noting that even barometric pressure
can play a role in whether or not the shrimp thrive.
The Rehbergs use a biological filtration system with natural bacteria that “eats”
the waste in the water. They only add water to the zero-exchange system as needed
because of evaporation.
“Everything mimics what the sea does,” Denny says.
As the shrimp grow, they are moved into various tanks in the lower level of the
building, where the water is kept at a balmy 80 degrees, giving the operation a tropical feel.
12
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Three times each day, the shrimp are given
pelleted feed from Zeigler Brothers in Pennsylvania,
known for its high quality aquaculture products.
Aquaculture, as the Rehbergs and other farmers are
exploring, is a fast-growing food sector, as solutions
are devised to meet the world’s growing protein
demand.
“It’s just a way to stay outside the box and be
diversified,” Denny says. “What’s the best thing
people like to eat? It’s shrimp.”
Investigations in recent years have pointed
to numerous issues surrounding imported shrimp,
including filthy conditions and contamination
with banned chemicals — such as the antibiotic,
chloramphenicol, which has been linked to cancer
— as well as the slave labor used in “peeling sheds”
on shrimp farms in Asia, where much of the United
States’ shrimp originates.
Submitted
The Rehbergs says they wanted to offer an alternative, and began their shrimp operation last year,
selling small amounts of shrimp from their farm and
special order to some of their regular customers.
The shrimp take about four months to reach market-size, and are placed on ice,
with heads on, before being sold.
While the Rehbergs have experimented with recipes, such as bacon-wrapped
shrimp on the grill, simply boiling the shrimp for just a minute or two is an easy way
to enjoy them.
“If you can boil water, you can cook shrimp,” Denny says.
The Rehbergs plan to sell the shrimp alongside their pork products at farmers
markets in Hiawatha, Iowa City, Marion and downtown Cedar Rapids this season,
but the shrimp likely will need to be pre-ordered, as they are sold fresh.
At this point, the couple prefers to sell the shrimp directly to customers rather
than through retail outlets or restaurants, though the couple recently began selling the
shrimp through the Iowa Valley Food Co-op, where customers order online and pick
up the products at distribution points in Cedar Rapids and Iowa City.
“I like to see the connection between the consumer and the farmer; people
today are so removed from that,” Denny says, adding that farmers market and co-op
customers understand and appreciate that connection.
“It’s honest food.”
Cindy Hadish writes about local foods, gardening and farmers markets at homegrowniowan.com. For more about Rehberg’s Pork & Shrimp, visit its Facebook, or
rehbergspork.com.

Finding it hard to stick to those New Year’s Resolutions?
Make a permanent change – with Hypnosis
Call Today for your FREE evaluation!
Local and Long-Distance Programs

S YLVIA RUNKLE

The Hypnotist • Coach • Tr ainer
Who helps you move from where you are now,
to more than you dreamed.

309-716-2111

SylviaRunkle.com

New!

BAKERY

Barley & Rye Bakery

532 19UI"WF.PMJOFt309.517.6747

We make everything from scratch!
#SFBETt1JFTt1BTUSJFTt$IFFTFDBLF
4BOEXJDIFTt4PVQTt.PSF
Come check us out and enjoy great coffee & FREE WI-FI!
Monday–Saturday 8am-4pm | Closed Sunday | www.barleyrye.com

When Spring Cleaning, Clean Under Your Refrigerator .
We offer Dryer vent cleaning.

Call GARY

POND

Appliance Repair

Better for You & The Environment! • 40 Years Experience

Ask your
Hy-Vee
dietitian about
an in-store

Reconditioned Maytag washers & dryers for sale!
THE TRADITION CONTINUES

event!

Krystle Hergert, RD, LDN
2001 5th St., Silvis
309.792.1507

309.737.1664

is ‘Being Healthy’ different than
‘Personal Well-Being’?
Come Do Yoga. Find Both.
We offer ALL levels of classes!
Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

Veronica Skaradzinski, MS, RDN, LDN
4218 Ave. of the Cities, Moline
309.762.0200

Ben Baudler, RDN, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
563.243.6162

Madeleine Ranshaw, RD, LD
2200 W. Kimberly Rd., Dav.
563.391.0213

Kim Denman RD, LD
Nina Struss, RDN, LDN Heather Kearney, RDN, LD
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan Locust St./Rockingham Rd., Dav. 2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bett.
563.332.8496
309.787.0273
563.324.9948

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa
563-322-5354

www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Chrissy Watters, MS, RDN, LDN Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
563.243.6162
309.793.0684

Lauren Furgiuele, RD, LD
4064 E. 53rd St., Dav.
563.355.5540

Hy-Vee One Step products
help celebrate the Earth by
funding worthy causes!
One Step Shredded Wheat
Cereal – Helps feed the
hungry
• provided roughly 256,000
meals in the Midwest
through the nonprofit
Meals from the Heartland
One Step Russet Potatoes
– Help fund community
garden grants
• funded 420 community
gardens, including many
in the QCA
One Step Bottled Water
– Helps provide access to
safe drinking water
• helped complete 13 clean
water projects worldwide
One Step Paper Towels
– Help the preservation
of trees
• helped plant 14,000 trees
near flood-damaged
Council Bluffs, IA
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Over oatmeal? Try this!
Turn dessert into good-for-you breakfast
By Sarah J. Gardner

S

top for a moment and imagine a line of children shuffling through the
dining hall doors at their summer camp for their morning allotment of
oatmeal. What do you see? Grim, unsmiling faces? Bowls of watery, beige
goop? Perhaps even a young waif straight out of a Dickens novel forlornly
wondering if it’s worth asking for some more?
Poor oatmeal. It’s so good for us — packed with heart-healthy fiber and
vitamin B1, among other nutrients — but so hard to get excited about. Or,
at least it was for me until I had a summer camp experience that changed my
perspective. I was lucky enough in college to work summers at a camp where
Oatmeal Thursdays were the most eagerly anticipated morning of the week.
Kids clamored to get into the kitchen early to bring servings of oatmeal to the
table.
What made the difference? This oatmeal was baked rather than boiled, and
the result was something like getting to eat cake for breakfast. We’d slice it up
and serve it eagerly, knowing if our cabin finished our portion quickly enough,
we might be able to get seconds.
Of course, as I’ve grown older and made the recipe many times myself, I’ve
come to realize the reason that oatmeal seemed like cake was because, basically,

it was cake — baked with plenty of oil, flour and sugar. Slowly, sadly, I realized
whatever good was coming of eating that oatmeal, it didn’t necessarily cancel out
the other ingredients. Added sugar is added sugar — mixing it with healthy
ingredients doesn’t make it any better for you.
Still, I remained a believer in baked oatmeal. I had seen enough people
genuinely excited to eat it to think there was something to this cooking method
if the ingredients could just be tweaked. My quest lasted years, and began with
reducing the amount of sugar before finally finding a recipe that did away with
it entirely. Better still, it combined the oatmeal with flavors I loved from another
favorite confection, carrot cake. Using the natural sweetness of carrots and dried
fruit, this baked oatmeal both looks and tastes delicious.
Best of all, it’s simple to make and keeps well in the refrigerator. These
days, I’ve gotten into the habit of making a batch on Sunday evening, then slicing off a portion each following morning and reheating it for breakfast. I find
it’s delicious plain, but just like regular oatmeal, it also can be served with milk
poured over it (or a little maple syrup!).
This makes for a quick, easy and healthful breakfast to start each day. The
fact that it’s also really pretty with all those colorful fruits and nuts, well, that’s
just bonus!
Sarah J. Gardner is a former editor of Radish.

Carrot Cake Baked Oatmeal
2 cups rolled oats
1/2 cup chopped nuts such as pecans or walnuts
1/2 cup low-sugar craisins or other dried fruits
1 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk or dairy alternative
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup shredded carrot
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a pie plate or 9x9-inch baking
pan. Stir together all ingredients except carrots. When ingredients
are well-combined, add carrots, and stir to coat. Transfer to the prepared baking dish and bake until firm, 30-45 minutes. The baked oatmeal can be sliced and served immediately or cooled and placed
in the refrigerator to reheat later.

Todd Welvaert / Radish
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POLLINATORS Wanted!

GRAINS TO GROWLERS—
BEER TASTING EVENT

Want your garden to bee

Friday, April 29th 6-9PM
Taste…over 30 varieties of craft beer
Learn...how flavors are derived from various grains
Enjoy...friends, music and our beautiful gardens
Support...the gardens and educational programs at the Quad
Center
d City
Cit Botanical
B t i lC
t

Plant the

We’ve selected 13 varieties
of native and non-native
perennials (38 plugs total) that
will have the bees swarming to
your garden and buzzing
all season long.

ANNUAL PLANT SALE

Thursday, May 5 - Sunday, May 8
Shop a wonderful selection of plants and add a little zip
to your outdoor space!

BUS TRIPS
B
ENJOY LF!
YOURSE

Thursday, May 19

Explore Grant Wood Country
E

Plant Shopping with a Swiss Twist

Members $100/Non-Members $110
M

Members $115/Non-Members $125

Selected for long bloom times,
these plants will provide pollen
and nectar for bees from late
March/early April through
October, when bees are
at their most active.

FFor more information and reservations call 309-794-0991

2525 4th Avenue, Rock Island, IL

While visiting your garden they
will also pollinate various fruits
and vegetables increasing your
harvest. Don’t be surprised if
you also attract butterflies and
hummingbirds to the garden,
think of it as an added bonus!

309-794-0991 • www.qcgardens.com

Awesome Brew….
Awesome View
Where Quad Citians and
visitors alike come for great
times, great food & fabulous
brews made right on
the premises.

Join us at either of
our 2 Great Locations!
The Freight House Tap Room
Enjoy A Brew & The River View
Downtown Davenport
Brew Pub & Eatery
Specials Prepared Fresh Daily

563-322-1569
FrontStreetBrew.com
208 East River Drive | 421 West River Drive

Bee Bonanza &

Cool Bee Garden Trays

Limited tickets available - Buy Early! Tickets available at www.qcgardens.com or 309-794-0991
Tickets $35 • Members $30 • 6-Pack (6 tickets) $195 • At the Door $45 (if available)

Thursday, April 21
T

the buzz of the neighborhood?

Reserve yours today via email:
R

contactsimplynativenursery@gmail.com
or phone: 309-371-9598 and request
a Bee Bonanza or Cool Bee Garden Tray.

Bee Bonanza Garden Trays are for full sun and well drained conditions.
Cool Bee Garden Trays are for shady areas and moist well-drained conditions.

Price $109/tray and includes shipping (sales tax extra)
Price $99/tray for pick up orders (sales tax extra)
Tags will be included and plugs will ship at the
appropriate planting time (early May).

Alexis, IL

309-371-9598
www.simplynativenursery.com
April 2016
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Green on the go

Keep your commitment even when you’re out and about
By Laura Anderson Shaw

W

The next time you go to
your favorite coffee shop,
bring your own tumbler.
Many stores — such as
Starbucks — also offer a
discount when you do!

e have the best of intentions at
home. Maybe we try to reuse
plastic containers before tossing them
into the recycle bin, or we spend hours
on Pinterest looking for the latest wall
decor we can fashion out of cardboard
toilet paper tubes.
But much of our hard work
around the house may go out the
window once we’re out the door.
Morning coffee runs mean more
paper cups and cardboard sleeves.
Dinners out mean more plastic and
foam to-go containers. Adding more
greens to our cart at the grocery store
also means adding more plastic produce bags to our garbage.
The good news is, it doesn’t
have to be this way. With a little extra
care and planning, you can pack your
commitment to the environment and
take it with you wherever you go.

A leg up on lunch
It might be the teenage girl
inside of me talking, but I love
lunch bags and boxes. Every backto-school season when the bags
and boxes hit the shelves, I have to
talk myself out of buying more. (I
already have more than a few that I
rotate through...)
Many of them, though, on the
shelves and in my cupboard, are
floral, Monster High or Hello Kitty.
While I’m a 30-year-old who carries them proudly with no shame, I
can bet that many women and men
would not feel the same. But have
no fear! You can find hundreds of
non-frilly, flashy-free handmade
16
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reusable lunch bags on Etsy. (If you
do prefer a sassier style, rest assured
there are hundreds of those, too!)
They are comparable in price
to the bags you’d find on physical
shelves, too, and light years better
than wasting brown bag after brown
bag.
If you’d like to ditch plastic
sandwich bags, too, you’ll also find
a slew of handmade, reusable and
washable sandwich and snack bags
on Etsy, in any color or pattern you
can think of.

Jonesing for Joe
— not waste
I’m no stranger to morning
coffee runs. In fact, I’m a frequent
flier at every coffee shop within a
5-mile radius of my office. If you’re
like me, you can cut back on your
plastic and foam cup consumption
by bringing along your own coffee
tumbler.

Many big-name coffee shops,
such as Starbucks and Dunn Brothers
Coffee, even carry their own plastic
or ceramic to-go tumblers in the same
sizes you’d order your favorite drink.
The next time you go, bring your
own tumbler and ask that you take
your coffee or tea in it instead. Many
stores — such as Starbucks — also
offer a discount when you do!
Even if you can’t always bring a
Continued on page 31

Enjoy FRESH, LOCAL Dining with an
Amazing Mississippi River View!
Featuring LOCAL Meats,
Eggs, & Produce!
Now Serving Local Brews &
Distilled Spirits!
Homemade Bloody Mary Mix!
Offering Rental & Catering
• Weddings • Holidays • Events

Nostalgia Farms
Tues-Sat 8am-8pm • Sun & Mon 8am-4pm
563-424-4561 • 421 West River Drive
Freight House Building • Downtown Davenport

We believe all Dis-eases are reversible

Learn how to correct your own personal health challenges!

Jayle Jensen

Certified Natural Health Consultant,
Nutrition Specialist, TKM Provider,
Coach for Lifestyle Changes.

42nd Annual
Dutch Days Festival
May 6 & 7, 2016

Freshby Deli

HEAL-THY SELF FROM DIS-EASE
Cathy Murphy

Visit Beautiful Fulton, Illinois for the

The Healing Heart Center

All attendees
receive a coupon
for one discounted
2 hr. Consultation &
TKM session.
($190 value for
$125)

FREE CLASS!

Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
April 11th & April 25th
1909 52nd Ave, Moline, IL
CMurphy713@aol.com

309.762.0577 • CMurphyClinic.com

Jump-Start Your Weight Loss
RAW Fit™ - High Protein For Weight Loss†
RAW Fit is a USDA Certified Organic, RAW, plant-based,
vegan, high protein powder that is an easy way to increase
your protein intake. It has a mild, slightly sweet flavor that
mixes great with your favorite food or beverage and contains
organic clinically studied, plant-based, RAW ingredients to
help you burn fat, maintain healthy blood sugar, boost your
†
energy, lose weight and look great!

ON SALE NOW!

On the Narrows of the Mississippi
Experience our Peaceful,
Integrative Healing Opportunities.
• Play & Adolescent
Therapy
• Family & Individual
Therapy
• Couple & Group
Therapy
• Reiki
• Aromatherapy
• Chakra Classes
• Massage Therapy
• Shamanic Healing
• Cranio-Sacral Therapy
• Immigration Services
• Hypnotherapy
• Sound Healing

De Immigrant
Dutch Windmill
Windmill Cultural
Center
Arts & Crafts Booths
Authentic Dutch Food
Wooden Show Maker
1800’s Village Heritage Canyon
Antique Tractor Show
Antique Car Show
Musical Concerts
Street Scrubbing
& Parade
…& Much, Much More!

• Life Coaching
&Workshops
• Acupuncture
• Reflexology
• Commitment &
Wedding Celebrant
• Spiritual Direction
• Nutrition
• Massage Therapy
• Workplace Stress
• PTSD
• Fitness
• Classes: Nutrition,
Meditation, Qigong,
Yoga, Relationships

Call today and feel the healing power

563.370.7995

Now located on the Annie Wittenmyer Campus:

2800 Eastern Ave., Davenport, IA
(Wittenmyer Lane to Cottage G.)

For More Information go to
www.cityoffulton.us

Center Director, Candice Kundert, LISW
Counselor, Therapist, Officiate
25 yrs. experience serving our community

GROCERY
Beyond
Beefy
Crumble

GT
Organic
Enlightened
Synergy Kombucha

3

$ 69

2/$6

11 oz

• Burn fat naturally and support healthy blood sugar levels.†
• Help regulate cortisol levels and manage stress-related cravings.†
• Build lean muscle mass, help repair it after workouts with 28g of RAW certified organic plant protein.†
• Naturally filling and satisfies hunger. †

Fun For the
Whole Family

16 oz

1

$ 79

HAVE A NUTRITIONAL QUESTION? EMAIL US AT

heritagenaturalfoods@earthlink.net
1 question will be answered each month in our ad!

1.5 ltr

While supplies last, select
products, limits may apply.

My Kind
Once Daily
Multivitamin

18

$

8 oz

99

Natural
Calm

1499

Dr. Bronner
er
Castle Soap
ap

Grocery
Produce
Bulk Foods
Vitamins & Supplements
Health & Beauty
Household Supplies

1499

$

$

8 oz

8 oz

Like us on Facebook!

“We Want to Make Your Health Shine”

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912
Monday-Friday 10am-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100
Monday-Friday 10am-7pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
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Grounds to celebrate

Give your brew an encore around the house
By Ann Ring

A

h, you’ve enjoyed your morning coffee. But now
what do you do with the grounds? If you’ve ever
felt a bit annoyed tossing them into the trash because
you don’t know what else to do with them, we’ve
got you covered. Here are a few ways to reuse those
grounds:

In your compost pile
or garden
Toss used coffee grounds onto your compost pile,
since the grounds are rich in nitrogen. Just be sure
to limit the amount of grounds you add so you don’t
throw off the ratio of carbon-nitrogen, or “green” to
“brown” ratio.
Here’s a how-to, from homeguides.sfgate.com:
1. Put one-third each coffee grounds, grass clippings and dried leaves into a compost bin. If you don’t
have enough leaves or grass clippings, use shredded
paper coffee filters.
2. With a pitchfork, mix the coffee grounds and
matter together thoroughly.
3. Allow the compost to develop a soil-like
appearance and an earthy aroma before using it. It may
take three months or longer for compost to fully break
down, depending on the materials used.
4. Lay a tarp on the ground and spread the compost out on the tarp. Let
the compost dry.
5. Add as much as 6 inches of compost per year to your vegetable garden
soil. Work the compost into the soil with a shovel or pitchfork. If you don’t have
enough compost to amend the entire garden, put one handful of compost in
each transplant hole or seed furrow.

Other garden tidbits:
§ 
Adding coffee grounds to your compost pile or garden are good for

attracting worms — which enjoy many of the same foods you do.
Worms tunnel the soil, and their castings fertilize it because they’re rich
in phosphorus, calcium, nitrogen and magnesium.
§
Before you sow carrot and radish seeds, mix them with dried coffee
grounds to give them an energy boost.
§
Keep your cat or the neighbor’s cat away from the garden or flower bed
18
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by spreading a mixture of used coffee grounds and orange peels around
your plants.
§
Mix used grounds with dead grass clippings, brown leaves, or dry straw
to neutralize some of the acidity, then spread them around your azaleas,
hydrangeas, rhododendrons, camellias, roses, or other acid-loving plants.
§
With the right soil, coffee grounds offer one way to possibly produce
blue to lavender-blue hydrangeas. Modify the soil with coffee grounds
to increase the acidity. It isn’t necessarily a quick process, and the earlier
you add coffee grounds to the soil, the earlier the impact the hydrangea’s
bloom color.

Refrigerator refresher
In lieu of baking soda, set coffee grounds in an open bowl, cup or jar, and
place it in the back of your refrigerator or freezer to deodorize the area. Simply
replace the container every two weeks.

Fireplace fantastic

2 0 1 6 QUA D CI TI ES

Used coffee grounds won’t do all of the work for you, but they will make
it easier to clean out your fireplace! Scatter damp coffee grounds over the ashes
to weigh them down and prevent the typical cloud of dust that arises as you
attempt to scoop.

Pots and pans scrub
Mix a handful of coffee grounds with your favorite dish soap to add an
abrasive that will help scrub off tough bits of food from your pots and pans.

Kitchen disposal cleaner
With newer disposal units, pour a tablespoon each of used coffee grounds
and baking soda down the drain to clean the blades.

Exfoliate hands and body
Rub used coffee grounds and hand soap into your palms after handling
smelly foods such as garlic, onion or fish. The grounds will absorb the smell on
your hands. To exfoliate your body, use 1 tablespoon each of raw honey and
virgin coconut oil, and 1/2 tablespoon of used coffee grounds to gently massage
your skin in the shower, then rinse with warm water.

Shiny hair
Remove hair product build-up with old coffee grounds! Before you shampoo, grab a handful of used grounds and massage them into your hair. The
coarse texture is enough to break apart the product residue, but it’s also gentle
enough that it won’t damage your hair.

Shoo, flea!
After bathing Spot with his shampoo, massage used coffee grounds into his
coat. Rinse and dry as usual. The grounds can act as a natural flea repellent!

Deodorizer and air freshener
Easy! Sprinkle used grounds onto a cookie sheet and let them dry completely over the course of a couple of days. Then, spoon them into an unused
coffee filter or old pantyhose, closing the sachet at the top with a twist tie. Set
them in your smelliest household spots, including cars, closets, shoes and the
garbage pail.

Dye wood, fabrics, paper and eggs
Boil used coffee grounds in water. After a little while, dip fabrics, paper, or eggs
into the pot to dye the object a rich brown hue. You also can use a paint brush to
apply the mixture to wood for a unique stain.

JUNE 23-24 · DAVENPORT, IA
POLLINATORS: FROM ROW CROP TO RIGHT-OF-WAY

Register to Attend June 23-24
Geared toward the agricultural community, municipal, state and
federal government employees, landowners, homeowners, urban
dwellers, beekeepers, and educators, the ϮŶĚYƵĂĚŝƟĞƐWŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌ
ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ will be held June 23-24.
dŚĞĮƌƐƚĚĂǇǁŝůůƚĂŬĞƉůĂĐĞĂƚƚŚĞZŝǀĞƌĞŶƚĞƌůŽĐĂƚĞĚŝŶĚŽǁŶƚŽǁŶ
Davenport, Iowa, and will consist of nearly 20 experts speaking on current
ƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌŝƐƐƵĞƐ͕ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ͕ĂŶĚŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ͘

Presentations will feature speakers from:


ͻdŚĞ&ŝĞůĚDƵƐĞƵŵͻ^ǇŶŐĞŶƚĂͻWŚĞĂƐĂŶƚƐ&ŽƌĞǀĞƌͻdŚĞŝƚǇ
ŽĨĂǀĞŶƉŽƌƚͻ/ŽǁĂĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨdƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶand more!

Opening Keynote and Welcome by:

ƌ͘<ĂƌĞŶKďĞƌŚĂƵƐĞƌ

Monarch Joint Venture, & University of Minnesota Monarch Lab

Luncheon Keynote by:

ƌ͘KƌůĞǇZ͘ΗŚŝƉΗdĂǇůŽƌ

Founder & Director of Monarch Watch

KƉƟŽŶĂůƚŽƵƌƐǀŝƐŝƟŶŐƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵůƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌŚĂďŝƚĂƚƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞYƵĂĚ
ŝƚǇĂƌĞĂǁŝůůďĞŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŵŽƌŶŝŶŐŽĨ:ƵŶĞϮϰ͘

Early Registration: $60

Registration After May 6: $75
Student Registration is Half Price: $37.50

www.qcpollinatorconference.org
Sponsored By:

ΨϮ͕ϱϬϬůŽǀĞƌ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐ͗EĂŚĂŶƚDĂƌƐŚĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĞŶƚĞƌ
^ĐŽƩŽƵŶƚǇŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĂƌĚͻh͘^͘&ŝƐŚΘtŝůĚůŝĨĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞ
Ψϭ͕ϬϬϬůĨĂůĨĂ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐ͗ůĐŽĂͻ>ŝǀŝŶŐZŽĂĚǁĂǇdƌƵƐƚ&ƵŶĚͻZĂĚŝƐŚ
tĂůĐŽƩdƌƵƐƚĂŶĚ^ĂǀŝŶŐƐĂŶŬ
ΨϱϬϬDŽŶĂƌĐŚƵƩĞƌŇǇ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐ͗ĂǀĞŶƉŽƌƚWƵďůŝĐtŽƌŬƐͻ/ŽǁĂ^͘͘Z͘͘ͻ>ĞŽƉŽůĚ
ĞŶƚĞƌĨŽƌ^ƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞͻdŚĞEĂƚƵƌĞŽŶƐĞƌǀĂŶĐǇ͕/>ŚĂƉƚĞƌͻts/<
ΨϮϱϬWƵƌƉůĞŽŶĞ&ůŽǁĞƌ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐ͗ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ&ĂƌŵůĂŶĚdƌƵƐƚͻĞĞ>ĂǁƐ͘ŽƌŐͻĂƐƚĞƌŶ/ŽǁĂ
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŽůůĞŐĞƐͻ/ŽǁĂ,ŽŶĞǇWƌŽĚƵĐĞƌƐƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶͻ>ŝǀŝŶŐ>ĂŶĚƐΘtĂƚĞƌƐ
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Each level includes complimentary exhibitor space at the River Center on June 23, 2016.

Clean your grill
Use your grounds to scrub off the built-up grime on your outdoor grill.
Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor.
April 2016
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Go green!
Simple, delicious eats for spring
By Brandy Welvaert

E

at your greens! It’s healthy advice, and spring
is the right time for leafy veggies whether you
grow your own or tap your favorite farmer.
Kale and chard, among other leaves, are some
of the first vegetables to make a spring debut in
markets. If you’re lucky, you may not have to
travel that far. Dandelions shooting up in your
backyard? There’s no need to weed. Instead, grab
a fork!

Brandy Welvaert is a former editor of Radish. For
more recipes using spring greens, see this story online at
radishmagazine.com

Kale-Avocado Salad

Kale
Kale is a frilly-leafed cousin of cabbage with
a flavor similar to that of its relative. Known for
its dense nutrient content, cruciferous kale can
replace spinach in most cooked dishes, such as
soups and stews. In cold salads, a small amount of
kale perks up flavor and texture — but too much
overpowers most palates. The simple recipe below
is an interesting exception, in which kale pairs
with velvety avocado and bright lemon.

Dandelion Greens
No time for a garden? No problem! As long
as your lawn is chemical-free, you can start harvesting spring’s most likeable weed: the dandelion.
These saw-toothed plants become bitter the larger
they grow, so get out early to pick the smallest,
most tender leaves. Add them in small amounts to
salads, tuck a few into your grilled-cheese sandwich, or harvest a whole bunch and braise them
with garlic to mellow their flavor.

Chard
Chard features large, thick leaves on stalks
that grow in a variety of colors. The redder the
stalk, the stronger the flavor of this member of the
20

beet family. Also known as Swiss chard, this cruciferous vegetable won’t last long in the fridge, so
buy it no more than two or three days before you
plan to use it.
Don’t toss the stalks! You can save the stalks
and cook them like asparagus, standing up in boiling saltwater.

April 2016

2 big handfuls chopped kale, tough center
stalk removed
1 avocado, chopped
2 1/2 tablespoons olive oil
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
Sea salt and pepper to taste
1 medium tomato, diced
Place kale, avocado, olive oil and lemon
juice in a medium bowl. With your hands,
squeeze the kale and avocado until the
kale is limp and the avocado is evenly
mixed. Add tomato and stir. Season with
salt and pepper. Serve immediately.

Dandelion Greens
with Double Garlic
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/4 cup thinly sliced garlic (5 or 6 cloves),
plus
1 teaspoon minced garlic, or more to taste
1/2 teaspoon hot red pepper flakes, or to
taste
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 pound dandelion greens with stems, well
washed and roughly chopped

Brandy Welvaert / Radish

Kale-Avocado Salad.

1/2 cup chicken, beef, or vegetable stock
Lemon wedges for serving
Put the olive oil in a large, deep saucepan
with a lid over medium-high heat. When
hot, add the sliced garlic, pepper flakes,
and some salt and black pepper and
cook for about 1 minute.
Add the greens and stock. Cover and cook
until the greens are wilted and just tender
but still a little firm, about 5 minutes.
Uncover the pan and continue to cook,
stirring, until the liquid has all but evaporated and the greens are quite tender, at
least 5 minutes more. Taste for seasoning
and add red or black pepper and salt as
needed; add the minced garlic, cook for
1 minute more, and serve hot, warm, or at
room temperature, with lemon wedges.
Source: “How to Cook Everything,” by Mark
Bittman

ARE

YOU LOOKING FOR HOLISTIC, BIOLOGICAL,
OR ALTERNATIVE DENTISTRY?

Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence
Gold Star FS, Inc.
®

Dr. Larry Hanus – A Different Style of Dentistry
Integrating Dentistry & Health for Children & Adults
• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
ACCEPTING
2401 Towncrest Lane, Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655

NEW PATIENTS

WWW .I OWA M ERCURY F REE D ENTISTRY . COM

Tuesday – Friday
Round trip or one-way
All day BONUS service in Iowa City!
Destination curbside service –
no more long walks from the parking lot
9 General public service, all-purpose
service
9 Senior (60+), Disabled, and Veteran
discount pricing
9 FREE WI-FI onboard

9
9
9
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Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL
Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL
www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted
E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

Quad Cities - Iowa City
Park & Ride shuttle:
your Iowa City travel solution

QC*IC=
using your
noggin’….

(563) 386-1350
(800) 292-8959

Offering Essential Oil
& Nutrition Classes

with Certified
Learn effective ways
Aromatherapist &
Certified Nutritionist to reap the benefits
Tamara S. White
of essential oils.
B.S., C.A., C.N., C.P.T.

Essential oils have been used for thousands of years in various cultures
for medicinal and health purposes. They offer boundless versatility and
can be used in a number of ways to enrich the quality of life.
Call to reserve a space in our next class or for more information.

ESSENTIAL OILS
PURE, Therapeutic
& Third-Party Tested
We carry oil diffusers, accessories, bottles & containers
W offer: • Hair Analysis
We
• Saliva Testing • Cell Analysis
1715 15th Street Pl. • Moline • 797-6274 • Cardio Check • Health Screening

“We Are Health Minded
With Your Health In Mind.”
1600 N. Harrison St.
Davenport, IA 52803
(563) 323-7521
The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete Natural Lifestyle Market

Bulk Foods I Vitamins & Supplements I Health & Beauty Aids
Housewares & Gifts I Organic Fruits & Vegetables I Cheese

SMOOTHIE HAPPY HOUR
Half Off Smoothies
Starting April 1st to April 30th
FROM 2PM TO 4PM
Regular Price $4.95 - $5.95
*Add-ins are full priced

For more information visit : greatestgrains.com
www.greatestgrains.com
Follow us
@GreatestGrains

Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 7 pm
Sun 10am - 7pm
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Sustainable living:

8 everyday ways to make it work for you
By Lindsay Hocker

E

arth Day can inspire a second wave of resolutions for the year, a list of
things we’d like to do to leave behind less of a carbon footprint. Maybe we
know what we need to do, but we’re pressed for time between responsibilities at
work and home, or maybe we simply don’t know what more we can do. Either
way, here are a handful of tips to get you going.

Cut down on preventable waste

Work to buy items with minimal packaging. Buy things in bulk when you
can, or cook up a batch of food instead of relying on single-serving packages,
then reuse or recycle everything you can. Materials that are not easily recycled
may often be repurposed as storage, or for use in a craft project.
If you are ordering take-out food, don’t take items you don’t need. For
instance, if you are eating the meal at home, decline the napkins and plastic
utensils. Avoid using throwaway plastic or paper place settings at home.
If you do end up with plastic utensils, hand wash them and
keep them for multiple uses.
Once recycling becomes a habit, it doesn’t feel like a
If you are out and purchase a beverage such
chore. At our house, we keep recycling bins in our
as coffee, save the plastic lid to recycle instead
kitchen nook. There, it is easy for us to toss items
of pitching it. Save napkins for future use by
in the correct bin instead of the nearby trash can.
sticking them in your glove box or bringIt’s near the sink so we can give things a rinse
ing them inside. There’s no reason a
before dropping them in. It’s also close to the
never-used item should be land-filled.
front door, which makes it all easy to grab
Remember re-usable bags
when it’s time to drive to the recycling
Most of us have reusable
center.
shopping bags filled with reusIf your city has a curbside recycling
able shopping bags, but many of
program, consider taking advantage of it
us forget to actually use them.
to make recycling easier yet.
Consider naming the bags first on
your shopping list as a note-toself you’ll see before you leave the
house. If you store the bags in the
The amount of waste produced by
car,
make a point of moving them
bottled water is well known and avoidup
to
the passenger seat when you
able. But still, the ease and convenience of
are
grocery
store-bound. Out of sight,
bottled water beckons! My suggestions for
out
of
mind
won’t
be a problem if the
skipping it take a little planning, but in the
shopping
bags
are
right
next to you!
long run, they will save you money and help
If
you
forget
your
bags,
consider
the environment.
asking
the
cashier
for
paper
bags
instead of
For starters, stock up on a few reusable water
plastic.
You
can
use
the
paper
bags
in
a variety
bottles or a thermos if you haven’t already. Fill one up
of
ways
at
home
—
I
set
cookies
on
them
to cool!
and take it with you, especially if you’re headed to a place
—
or
easily
recycle
them.
Some
grocery
stores
have
where you might opt to buy bottled water. If you can’t stand
areas where you can drop off plastic bags for recycling, too,
Metro Creative Graphics
the taste of tap water, invest in a filter, or use an infuser water bottle
so
if
you do end up with plastic grocery bags in your home, you
to add berries, cucumbers, lemons and more to change up the taste.
don’t
have
to
throw
them out.
Leaving an empty water bottle in your car or backpack also can help

Make recycling routine

Skip bottled water

when an unexpected situation pops up — simply find a drinking fountain
to fill it up instead of hitting a vending machine or store.
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Live the Five Star life

Spring Cleaning?
Donate your building
materials, furniture,
appliances and
home medical equipment

AT AMBER RIDGE

Life is better than ever at Amber Ridge. Come see our new additions
and experience our exceptional assisted living and memory care.

Come see what’s new:
• Expanded Assisted
Living neighborhood
• New movie theater, Wii™
Lounge & Therapy Spa
• Grand Dining Room
for Five Star Dining
• Award-winning
Bridge to Rediscovery™
memory care

Call to stop by for
lunch & a tour.

Your source for used building materials,
furniture, appliances and medical equipment

Wed.
Thu. & Fri.
Sat.

10-7
10-5
10-3

3629 Mississippi Ave.,Davenport
www.restoreqc.org

900 43rd Avenue • Moline, IL 61265

221 11th Avenue • Moline, IL 61265

www.AmberRidgeAssistedLiving.com

www.AmberRidgeMemoryCare.com

309-797-8181

Pet
Friendly

To date ReStore has diverted more than 12 million pounds from landfills!

309-757-7744

©2015 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

Open Year Round
SATURDAY 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Farm Fresh Food, Gifts & Fun
Meet You at the Market!

• Fresh Greens
• Coffee & Tea
• Local Meats
& Cheeses
• Root Vegetables • Baked Goods
• Farm Fresh Eggs • Honey
• Hand Crafted Items for that One-of-a-Kind Gift! And More…

421 W. River Drive, Davenport
by Modern Woodmen Park

Downtown Along The Scenic Mississippi River

Like us on

www.freighthousefarmersmarket.com
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Mississippi Bend Trykes
By Laura Anderson Shaw

Local group helps
families purchase
therapeutic
tricycles

A

s the days grow warmer, excited
children with cabin fever are
bursting from their homes and begging their parents to dig their bicycles
from their winter storage spots so they
can cruise the neighborhood with
friends and family. Some children,
though, aren’t so lucky.
“Children with disabilities or
who are unable to operate a traditional
bicycle on their own lose out,” says
Katie Powers, of Davenport. Powers is
a pediatric physical therapist and vice
president of Mississippi Bend Trykes, a
local chapter of AMBUCS, a national
nonprofit organization dedicated to
creating mobility and independence
for people with disabilities.
Enter Mississippi Bend Trykes,
founded in December 2015. “Our
mission is to provide Amtryke therapeutic tricycles to children unable to
operate a traditional bike,” Powers says.
Adaptive tricycles cost $3,000
or more, all of which must be “paid
out-of-pocket by the family. It cannot
be billed to insurance like a walker or
wheelchair,” Powers says.
Many disabled children could
benefit physically and socially from
using a tricycle with their friends and
families, but because of the cost, families can’t always afford them. “Access to
an adaptive tricycle would provide the
child with an opportunity to get exercise, enjoy quality time with family,
and participate in an activity that their
typically developing peers get to do,”
Powers says.
Prior to the inception of
Mississippi Bend Trykes, there was
not a local chapter serving the QuadCities, Powers says. A group of pediatric therapists and parents of children
with disabilities recognized the need
24
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for the organization in the community, so they founded the local chapter.
“As a pediatric PT, my job is to
help give kids mobility. I help them
learn to crawl, walk, run, ride bikes
and more,” Powers says. “For some of
my patients, riding a bike will never be
an option, and this group is opening
doors for them and their families.”
Powers says the organization will
host a fundraiser — Trivia for Trykes
— beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, April

29, at the Knights of Columbus, 1111
W. 35th St., Davenport. Proceeds will
go directly toward providing Amtryke
therapeutic tricycles to Quad-Citiesarea children.
“We are hoping to spread awareness of our organization across the
Quad-Cities” to attract volunteers,
donors and sponsors, as well as families of children with special needs so
the group can provide tricycles to as
many children as possible, Powers says.

“We’re helping make things
happen that families once thought
were impossible. What kid doesn’t
want to ride a bike around the neighborhood with their friends?”
Laura Anderson Shaw is the editor of
Radish. For more information about
AMBUCS, visit ambucs.org. For more
information on Mississippi Bend
Trykes, visit its Facebook page or email
mississippibendtrykes@gmail.com.
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Plant, harvest, learn
Davenport high school cultivates Urban Farm Project

By Annie L. Scholl

T

his spring, Davenport Mid City
High School students involved
in the school’s Urban Farm Project
will harvest winter wheat and grind
it for flour. They’ll replace the wheat
with sweet corn, and plant potatoes,
carrots, beets, lettuce, cabbage and
other vegetables to replace rye they’ve
grown. They’ll save back berries for
planting next year.
As excited as she is about the
spring harvest and upcoming planting,
teacher Lynn Meyers is more excited
with how much her “farmers” have
“blossomed.”
“Three of my students have been
working together since August, but the
other five students only joined us midJanuary,” says Meyers, 58. “In their
short time together they have formed
a cohesive unit. They are self-directed.
They are making decisions. They are
collaborating. Sometimes, but not so
often anymore, they will stop and ask
a question or for my opinion. They
are growing and maturing before my
very eyes.”
The Urban Farm Project sprouted
when school began last August.
“We had a dream of creating a
school farm,” says Meyers, who started
teaching at Mid City when the alternative high school opened in the fall
of 2014. “Although we had an idea of
what we wanted to do, we really were
at a loss as to how to bring our dream
to fruition.”
A friend put her in touch with
Nate Clark, manager of Enterprise
Citizenship and vice president of the
John Deere Foundation at John Deere
in Moline. Meyers invited Clark to
Mid City to meet with students.
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Mid City High School students working on the school’s Urban Farm Project in
Davenport.

“We showed him our land and
presented our dream,” Meyers says.
“He was very impressed with our
students and decided that John Deere
and Mid City could work together to
make our dream come true.”
Thanks to the support of John
Deere and P&K Midwest, Mid City
broke ground last November, tilling
up two quarter-acre plots on about
five acres south of the school building.
Mid City, in north-central
Davenport, replaced the Kimberly
Center, the district’s previous alternative school. Many of the students,
principal Jake Klipsch says, have struggled in school for a variety of reasons.
He hopes through endeavors such as
the Urban Farm Project that students
wake up wanting to go to school.
“I couldn’t be more excited,” says
Klipsch, 36, about the farm. “This is

what education is meant to be. These
are skills kids will take with them into
the rest of their lives.”
Meyers says many of the students
at Mid City don’t always have access to
— or income for — fresh, nutritious
food, so one of the project’s priorities
is to provide them with fruits and vegetables. They also hope to establish a
Mid City Market and donate to local
food banks.
Student Hannah Walker thinks it
would be “cool” to go into elementary
and middle schools and teach younger
students that “growing your own food
is very healthy.”
Walker says she never thought
she would be interested in participating in a project like this, but now she’s
motivated to help her family grow
vegetables.
“Once everything is grown, you

are proud of what you’ve done,” she
says.
Meyers says Mid City staff and
students alike have embraced the project. The ecology class researched the
size and type of raised beds that are in
the works for the project. They sent
the specs to the carpentry class, which
will build them and help place them
outside.
Students and staff have volunteered to spread compost, even giving
up weekends to do the work. Meyers
hopes even more will get involved as
the project continues to grow.
“A couple of our seniors have
voiced their desire to come back and
volunteer next summer just to stay
connected,” Meyers says, adding that
working outside in nature “has a very
calming, often cathartic, effect” on
students.
The goal of the project, she
adds, is to instill in students a sense of
family and community. She hopes that
one day students will start gardens in
their own communities.
“Planting, harvesting, cooking
and baking are very social, communal
activities,” Meyers says.
While students may not always
retain everything they learn throughout their educational careers, Meyers
believes they will remember experiences like working on the Urban Farm
Project.
“I want my students to take what
they have learned and look forward
— forward to becoming independent,
self-directed, self-sufficient and confident people who value and feel gratification from helping others.”
Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish
contributor.
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A good night’s Zzzz

What may be keeping you from rest, and what you can do about it

By Chris Cashion

S

leeping is much like breathing. We take it for
granted until we have a problem, and we can’t live
without it. Unlike breathing, however, we don’t really
know why sleep is so necessary for our bodies.
“It’s a mystery as to why it’s essential,” says
Dr. Steve Rasmus, medical director of the Genesis
Sleep Disorder Center.
According to Rasmus, studies conducted with
sleep-deprived animals illustrate just how important sleep is.
“Without sleep, their fur starts to fall out,
their systems deteriorate and after about 18 (to)
20 days without sleep, they die,” Rasmus says.
UnityPoint Clinic’s Dr. Naveen Kanathur,
whose specialties include sleep medicine, concurs.
He says that although the true purpose of sleep is
poorly understood, it is generally felt to help the
body repair and revitalize itself. Some of the things
thought to happen while we sleep include the
clearance of neurotoxic waste; the promotion of
neuronal connection formation (synapse), and the
maintenance of these connections, which can help
with learning and memory.
According to Rasmus, studies have shown
that during sleep, brain tissue shrinks and channels become more open, allowing the toxic substances that accumulate while we are awake to
drain.
According to Science magazine’s website
— sciencemag.org, published by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science
— these fluid-filled channels in the glymphatic
system clear toxins from the brain in much the
same way the lymphatic system rids metabolic
waste from other parts of our bodies.
Relatively new studies of the glymphatic
system have shown that the substances that accumulate in the brain could be what causes diseases
such as Alzheimer’s, Rasmus says.
Not only does the body not function optimally without sleep, lack of sleep can prove to be
downright dangerous. “Excessive sleepiness is the
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second leading cause of car crashes and
a major cause of truck crashes in the
U.S.,” Kanathur says, adding that short
sleep duration also has been associated
with the development of hypertension,
heart disease and obesity.
Rasmus stresses the importance
of teaching drivers — young drivers,
especially — how dangerous it is to
drive when tired.
“They know not to drive drunk,
but not necessarily to not drive when
tired, yet it can be just as dangerous.”
So to avoid dangers such as these,
how much sleep do we actually need?
“For the average adult, it’s just
over eight hours, but it’s a bell curve.
Some adults need seven, some nine.
Elementary school-aged children need
around 11, middle school-aged children need around 10, and high school
students need approximately nine,”
Rasmus says.
It sounds easy — simply sleep
the required number of hours, and
everything will be great. Sometimes,
however, it’s much easier said than
done.
“Chronic sleep deprivation
is common, and could result from
reduced sleep duration and/or quality,”
says Kanathur. “Work demands, social
and family responsibilities, medical
conditions and sleep disorders can lead
to sleep deprivation.”
The most common sleep disturbance is insomnia. “About 50 percent of adults
experience occasional bouts of insomnia, and one
in 10 suffers from chronic insomnia,” Kanathur
says. “Women and older adults are more likely to
experience insomnia,” he says, which essentially
refers to the difficulty of falling asleep, staying
asleep, or waking up early in the morning “without (the) ability to return to sleep.”

Metro Creative Graphics

This causes an “impairment of daytime functioning,” as well as “daytime sleepiness, fatigue,
difficulty concentrating, learning, anxiety, and
irritability,” Kanathur says.
Another common sleep disturbance is
obstructed sleep apnea. “This is the partial or
Continued on page 30
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FROM KEN BURNS

Examine the life and times
of Jack Roosevelt Robinson,
who in 1947 lifted a nation
and an entire race on his shoulders
when he crossed baseball’s color line.
Ken Burns reveals fascinating stories
about the legend’s life on and off the ﬁeld.
A Two-part Special Presentation

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 | 7PM & 9PM
ENCORE PRESENTATION THURSDAY, APRIL 28 | 7PM & 9PM

Sleep
continued from page 28
complete collapse of the airway while we sleep,” Rasmus says. “Often, we
snore. When you come up for air, you come up to a lighter state of sleep.
When this happens repeatedly, you are at a greater risk for hypertension, heart
attack and stroke.”
Restless leg syndrome is another problematic condition that can impede
your ability to sleep. It causes “an achy, tingly feeling in your legs that gives
you the urge to move, and it returns when you become inactive again,”
Rasmus says.
Other issues that can get in the way of a good night’s sleep include
chronic pain, acid reflux and trouble breathing.
So what can we do to help ourselves get some better rest? Kanathur offers
these tips:
§ Maintain a fixed sleep schedule, including on the weekends.
§ Practice a relaxing bedtime ritual.
§ Exercise daily.
§ Evaluate your bedroom to ensure ideal temperature, sound and light.
§ Sleep on a comfortable mattress and pillow.
§ Avoid alcohol and caffeine.
§ Turn off electronics before bed.
Rasmus also suggests meditating or finding another relaxation technique,
and not allowing yourself to look at the clock while you’re in bed.
If you do use electronics such as computers, e-readers or cellphones
before bed, try reversing the white print and black background, or use a screen
cover that helps filter the light. Studies have shown that the blue light emitted from these screens can negatively affect our circadian rhythm, which helps
synchronize our sleep patterns.
If you’ve tried these strategies and you continue to find yourself excessively sleepy and are having trouble staying awake throughout the day, especially while driving, it may be time to see a sleep specialist, Rasmus says.
Additionally, if your primary care physician has screened you for sleep
apnea and discovered it is an issue, or if someone has noticed that you appear
to stop breathing in your sleep, a trip to a sleep specialist may be in order.
“If you decide to see a specialist, the first thing we will do is listen to
your history. Why are you here? The majority of the time, it’s sleep apnea,”
Rasmus says. “We will determine your issue based on your history. If we suspect a sleep disorder, then a sleep study is ordered. A sleep study may not be
necessary, as in the case of insomnia or RLS.”
If you are diagnosed with sleep apnea, there are treatments available.
According to Kanathur, two of the most common treatments are weight loss
and continuous positive airway pressure therapy, or CPAP, which uses a small
machine that supplies to you a constant and steady air pressure through a hose
and a mask or nose piece, according to mayoclinic.org.
Other possible therapies include mandibular oral appliances and upper
airway surgery.
Rasmus says medication also may be recommended for those suffering
from insomnia when other at-home solutions don’t work, especially for those
who have recently experienced a traumatic life event such as a death in the
family or a divorce. For those folks, a sleep aid may be used temporarily until
life has settled down and a regular sleep schedule can be reestablished.
Chris Cashion is a writer on staff with Radish.
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Green to go
continued from page 16
mug with you, you easily can stuff
a reusable coffee sleeve into your
purse or pocket to cut back on
using the cardboard variety. Etsy is
a great place to find them, or you
could fashion your own from felt
and jazz it up with a hot-glue gun,
brightly colored thread and ribbons.
Your neighborhood coffee shop
— like Cool Beanz Coffeehouse
in Rock Island — might also carry
some for sale.

Take it to-go,
not to the trash
I would be hard pressed to
name a time I didn’t have to ask for
a to-go container after dinner at a
restaurant. After all, most places
serve twice what we need, anyway!
To cut back on foam and disposable
Todd Welvaert / Radish
plastic container usage, consider
carrying your own reusable version
along instead. Just like the throwaway containers, you could grab any number of sizes, tote your leftovers home,
and wash when they’re gone. Keep a few in the car so you’ve got them when you
need them.

Napkins are for washing, not for tossing
Meals out always mean paper napkins — unless you’re at a swanky restaurant. Beat the urge to overuse by having a cloth napkin or bandana on hand.
These also are great staples to keep in the car for emergency nose blows or spills.
Simply tuck a few in your center console or glove box and go!

Pick your produce — not your garbage
Your car is loaded up with reusable grocery bags, and your list is safely in
your smartphone. Huzzah! You have mastered as-green-as-you-can-get grocery
shopping! First stop, the produce section! And that’s when you remember —
those apples are going to have to go in a bag.
Next time, pack up some reusable produce bags, too. They come in many
styles and sizes, and many look like a sheer cloth, drawstring alternative to the
plastic bags and twist-ties you’ll find at most stores. Depending on what you’re
buying, you can get a few uses out of them, then throw them in the laundry or
wash them in the sink when they need it.
You can find reusable produce bags at a number of area stores — including the Quad Cities Food Hub, 421 W. River Drive, Davenport — as well as
Etsy.
Laura Anderson Shaw is the editor of Radish.

INVOLVEMENT
Shared-Use Community
Kitchen Demonstration
Garden Volunteering
Donations
Events

APRIL CLASSES

Spring Herbs:

Starting plants from seeds
workshop with Jake Wells
April 5th @ 6pm • $15

Beginning
Crochet Class

April 16th @ 11am-1pm • $15

Call or see website to register!

EDUCATION
Year-Round Classes
Food Preparation
Homesteading
Kids Education

Rent our
Shared-Use
Commercial
Kitchen
• Ideal for catering or bakery businesses
• Use of a certified commercial kitchen
without the overhead of buying equipment
• Affordable rates
• Convenient location - downtown Davenport

Contact Brook (309) 912-0550 or
brook@qcfoodhub.com for more info.
*Renters must have ServSafe Licensing.

SHOPPING
The Local Market Store
• Local, Regional & Organic Produce & Products
• Honey • Jams • Eggs • Meats & More!
• Heirloom Seeds • Shirts • Candles • Crafts
• Unique Iowa Items & MADE IN QCA Products!

NEW! Grab-N-Go Foods,
prepared with Local Ingredients!
Soups – Hummus – Entrees
Inside the Freight House Marketplace
421 W. River Dr., Suite 5 — Davenport, IA

SHOP FRESH & SHOP LOCAL
Open 7 Days a Week

Monday: 12 pm – 5 pm, Tuesday - Friday: 10 am – 7 pm,
Saturday: 8 am – 5 pm, Sunday: 12 pm – 5 pm

www.qcfoodhub.com

Accepting Debit, Credit Cards & SNAP

563.265.2455
Classes & Events @
April 2016
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Environment,
continued from page 22

Buy local foods
and goods
Buying local goods whenever possible is a great way to be earth-friendly.
Locally-grown or locally-created items
mean using less fossil fuel, as the items
did not have to be transported long
distances.
Local food also is fresher. If you
have outdoor space or a sunny window,
you could look into growing some produce right at home — it doesn’t get
any fresher or more local than that! To
find farmers markets near you, visit radishmagazine.com/markets.
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Looking for
new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

Metro Creative Graphics
Food scraps and yard waste take
or locally-created
up a lot of landfill space, and a lot of it Locally-grown
items mean using less fossil fuel, as the
doesn’t have to. While having a compost items did not have to be transported
heap requires a yard, there actually is an long distances.
apartment-friendly option for composting. Small compost bins can be kept
indoors. You can use the compost to fertilize your houseplants, or gift it to a gardener friend. For a how-to, visit ecowatch.com/2013/12/16/how-to-compostapartment. This is something I have been wanting to do; maybe I’ll find the
perfect spot this year for a bin.

Turn out the lights
Cut back on your electricity bill, make your home safer, and make less of
an environmental impact all at the same time by turning off lights as you leave
a room, and unplugging electronics when they are not in use. You also can hang
laundry to dry instead of using the dryer to make a dent in your electricity
usage.
When buying new appliances, be sure to invest in those that are energy
efficient.

Drive less; get active
Call Teri
(563) 332-6498
www.quadcityconnections.com

Reducing the amount of time you spend driving means less pollution and
a reduction in the amount of fossil fuel you use annually. Bike, walk, or use
public transportation whenever possible. Other ways to make an impact include
car pooling, and making a specific plan while running errands so you may use
the most efficient route. This way, you will use less gasoline, and also save on
another precious resource: time.
Lindsay Hocker is an occasional Radish contributor.
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-• The General Store •Do you or someone you know struggle with:
Weight loss, Discomfort, Low energy,
High/Low blood sugar or Gut health?

Plexus products
may help

Therapeutic
Reflexology

Your natural and complimentary therapy for:

Amy Petersen

Plantar fasciitis
Neuropathy
Post-op recovery
Stress
Pain reduction
& more!

1900 State St., Bettendorf
563-343-6821
www.thefootbridge.com

Certified Integrative
Reflexologist

IF YOU LIKE ANTIOXIDANTS…
YOU’LL LOVE OUR WATER!
KANGEN WATER

*Is Clean & Refreshing *Detoxies
*Reduces Acidity
*Balances Body PH
*Kids Love it
*Reduces Fatigue
*Increases Hydration
AND SO MUCH MORE!!
Call for an appointment to stop by and learn more about
the benefits of drinking Kangen Water and...
If you suffer from chronic pain...
ask about Our New Far Infrared Device

WE OFFER SPECIALS FOR VETERANS
CONTACT: Nancy Tripp, (Distributor)
563-340-1128
Nancy4water@gmail.com
www.kangenwaterjust4me.com

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive

per ton scrap metal
10 Extra
¢

$

3 /lb Extra on nonferrous
3¢Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Little Creek
Alpacas
Suri alpacas for affordable prices.

A Family Fiber Farm
with all your Alpaca needs
Yarn • Roving • & more!
www.littlecreekalpacas.com

Honey Creek Gems
Crystals
Metaphysical Stones
Custom Jewelry
Lapidary Supplies
1228 Washington St., Davenport, IA
A
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 9am-3pm
T

Honeycreekgems.com

| 563-324-6032

WORK FROM HOME
Are you looking for freedom,
flexibility and a reliable income?

Our company is expanding
in the Quad Cities and
looking for motivated
individuals interested in
health and wellness who
are qualified to work with
the company from their
home. Perfect for parents
who need a flexible work
schedule around their
family. Free training for
qualified individuals.

Please contact us:

www.midwestparents.biz

563-506-9264

Call Tim

641.919.3722

GET VIM TODAY!
WHY WAIT?!
100% PURE NUTRITION,
INSIDE & OUT
NEVER GLUTEN, DAIRY, SOY,
CHEMICALS OR FILLERS
Locally Owned,
Loved Nationally
vimtoday.com
Bettendorf, Iowa

Yarn, needles, hooks, books
Amish baskets
112 West “D” Street — Alpha, IL

309-351-2284
alphafiberworks@gmail.com

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.
Since 1989

Area Businesses

REACH New Customers

WELCOME

• Newcomers
• Newlyweds
• New Babies

Call Bonnie
www.makingfriendsqca.com 309-796-1145
April 2016
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food for thought

‘Life is about balance’
Navigating a path to healthy living
By Katy Williams

F

rom what I have learned over the last two years, living a
healthy life is about balance — not the number on the
scale, the amount of muscle mass you have or how skinny
you are.
We live in a world where we are constantly bombarded
by messages that tell us we can lose 10 pounds in three days,
or that going low-fat, low-sugar or low-carb will forever
change our lives. Everywhere are the phrases “too many
carbs,” “too much fat,” “bikini body.”
According to the National Eating Disorders
Association’s website, nationaleatingdisorders.org, 46 percent
of kids ages 9 to 11 are “sometimes” or “very often” on diets,
and likewise are 82 percent of their families. The site also
states that 35 percent of “normal dieters” progress to excessive dieting, and of that group, 20 to 25 percent progress to
partial or full-syndrome eating disorders.
While there is no single cause of eating disorders, the
website states, “mass media provides a significantly influential
context for people to learn about body ideals and the value
placed on being attractive.”
Of American elementary school girls who read magazines, the site states, 69 percent say that the pictures they see
“influence their concept of the ideal body shape.”
I was one of the 69 percent.
Since about sixth grade, I have struggled with comparing how I looked versus what I saw in the mass media. In
2013, the summer before my senior year of high school, I
decided I needed to lose weight. To be fair, I was 5-foot-9
and 225 pounds, which, if you consult a Body Mass Index
chart, is categorized as obese. I didn’t exercise very often, and
I had poor eating habits.
I was diagnosed with celiac disease, and while I
removed gluten from my diet, I also attempted to develop
a healthier lifestyle, but I had little success. After spending
two weeks in Europe, though, where I walked more than
10 miles each day, I noticed that my body felt better when
I ate just a little bit better and moved more. So I started
working toward a healthier lifestyle — and ended up

frustrated with books on crash diets.
I crunched numbers and restricted the amount of calories I ate. In the back of my mind, I think I knew it wasn’t
healthy, but I had dropped a large number of pounds in a
short amount of time. I was noticeably thinner, and my inner
dialogue said I was “supposed to” look that way.
I spent two years like this. I slowly began to realize
what I was doing wasn’t necessarily healthy, so I attempted to
recover from my yet-to-be-diagnosed eating disorder. I tried
to eat more, I stopped counting calories, and I reached out to
my best friend and my mother.
And it worked — until I went away to college. I wasn’t
happy there, and I relapsed into a depressed, anxiety-ridden
state. I was officially diagnosed with anorexia last winter,
weighing 109 pounds with clothes.
Anorexia was never a choice; it was an illness. But I
could make the choice to stop allowing it to control my life.
I met with my doctor and a therapist, and increased my
food intake dramatically. As I write this, I am 19-years-old
and fully recovered, with my weight restored to a doctorapproved healthy weight.
I’ve also found happiness again.
But how can you block out the commercials, magazine
articles and images pressuring you to be thin? The truth is,
you can’t. You can’t stop the invention of the newest way to
drop 10 pounds, and you can’t stop people from promoting
products, no matter how bad for you they may be.
Instead, you have to learn to ignore it.
A wise person (and Internet meme) once said: “Some
days you eat salads and go to the gym. Some days you eat a
whole pizza and refuse to wear pants. It’s called balance.”
Do I advocate a healthy lifestyle? Of course. Exercise
and eat fruits, veggies and lean protein. That’s my lifestyle 75
percent of the time. But healthy living also means eating ice
cream, cheese fries or those loaded tacos you’ve been craving,
too.
Healthy living means balance. And finally, I’ve found
mine.
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Katy Williams in early 2015.

Katy Williams is a regular Radish contributor.

“Healthy living also means eating ice cream, cheese fries or those
loaded tacos you’ve been craving. Healthy living means balance.”
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Katy Williams in 2013.

Katy Williams in late 2015.
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THE FASTEST WAY TO OUR PATIENTS’ HEARTS?

SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS
ARE A GOOD PLACE TO START.

THE CARE YOUR HEART NEEDS. WITHOUT THE WAIT.
When your heart needs care, there’s no reason to keep it
waiting. Great River Cardiology is proud to offer same-day
appointments with a heart specialist and even same-day
cardiac testing. After all, the heart wants what the heart
wants — and our patients’ hearts want the exceptional
care they need, when and where they need it most.
To learn more, visit us at GreatRiverCardiology.org
or call 319.768.1820.

